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Vol. VII, No. 5

News

Section

REGIS ATHLETIC ASS'N BANQUETS
Alumni Organizers Elect Committees.
Soon.

Formal Incorporation

Plans were formed at a meeting

have at least five hundred members.
He stressed the idea of athletics as
a
means of advertising that is inorganization which will be a boon
comparable in many cases.
Other
to the College if the present plan
speaker s of the evening reflected Mr.
are carried out. This meeting attendToner's enthusiasm and pledged their
ed by about forty representative
whole-hearted support to the plans
Catholic men was replete with exprojected.
pressions of the faith of these men
A committee headed by Mr. Toner
in the future of the co liege both as
was formed to draft the constitution
an institution of higher education and . and by-laws of the organization. This
committee was composed of the folas a school with great athletic possibilities. The organization formed is
lowin g men: Geo. vV. O'Shaughnessy,
to be known as the Regis Athletic
Joseph vValsh, Edward Mullen, John
H. Reddin, T. Raymond Young, and
AssOciation. All the men present
P. Bernard Notzon, all of whom
signed as charter members.
John F. Toner, presiding as chairare prominent business men in the
man, explaining the purpose of the
city.
During the meeting it was tentmeeting, deolared that it was high
atively planned to hold annually
time that the Catholic men of Denver
some sort of benefit, preferably a
were showing their appreciation of
play to be given by the Regis College
the wo'rk of the Jesuits by giving
and Alumni Dramatic Society, the
them their financial and moral support to the upbuilding of the college. proceeds from the same to be devoted
to the Athletic Association. This
He made plain the fact that not only
latter would, of course, take charge
the alumni of the school should aid
of the distribution of tickets and the
in this magnificent work, but also
advertis ing. No definite plans have
the other Catholic men of the city.
been made as yet for a play this
In explaining the plans he stated that
the aim of the Association was to
year.
held at the Argonaut Hotel for an

Denver Lawyer Talks
On Lincoln's Birthday
-RLincoln's Birthday, February 12,

was marked at Regis by a talk on
Lincoln, given by Mr. Charles J.

::

Jlunz, a prominent Denver attorney,
head of th_e Platte Conservatory Department and President of the Washington Park Improvement Association. Mr. Munz's talk was very in teresting as well as being educational. He sketcl1ed for the students,
the Life of Lincoln from his early
ehildhood to his tragic death. He
told of the great man's hard earned
right to fame; a vivid picture of his
striking personality. He told of Lineoln's many kind and noble deeds.
It is said by some who know
nothing of the subject, that everything that Lincoln ever said or did
has been recounted innumerable
times; but it is sure that every
~gis student learned something uew
about the great Emancipator.

STATE ORATORY TOUR BY REGIS
Bishop Tihen and 1Stanko Medals To Be Given To Winners.
Preliminaries Today.
In an address delivered at the
Knights of Columbus banquet held in
Denver, Sunday, January 25, the
Honorable Joseph A Stanko, State
Deputy of the organi:~;ation, from
Pueblo, announced the inauguration
of plans for the furtherance of education in general and for the expan,sion in their l'espective fields of
Colorado's two Catholic institutions
for higher education, Regis College
and Loretto Heights College.
The plan discussed and finally
agreed upon involves the idea of
essay and oratorical contests on the
subject of "Catholic Education," and
the successful competitors of the contests will be determined from the
sta ndpoint s both of exce.Jiency -of
subject-matter, with the added criterion in the essay of fineness in
style, and in the oration of elocution.
It has been decided to award three
prizes to the respective contestants
of both the aforementioned institutions, and the winners of both schools
are to tour the state, giving their
addresses for the benefit of the valious councils of · tl10 K.nights in
Colorado.

Introducing,

REGIS MOST POPULAR MAN
Joseph M. Neary.
.---========
cessary before

Joseph M. Neary, a Senior in the
college department has been honored
by his fellow students as Regis' most
popular man for the term 1924-1025.
Wednesday, January 28, was election day, and despite the fact that
.the vote was extremely light, at
least four recounts were deemed ne-
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the honors were finally awarded. Neary won by the
closest possible margin of one vote
over Jimmie Grace, hi s nearest competitor and a high school man, and
by three votes over Jerry Boyle, the
freshman candidate. The full result
of the vote is here given: J. M.
Neary, 23; J . Grace, 22; J. Boyle, 20;
C. Fitzpatrick, 9; J. Miller, 5; W.
Kluge, 5; L. vVobido, 3; F. White, 3;
G. McConnel, 2; E. Judge, 2; L.
Boyle, l; P. Horan, 1; T. Lombardi,
1; l\I. Palrang, l ; R. McGovern, l;
J . Hayden, 1; R. Batt, 1; Mr. Warren F. Shook, the genial registrar,
poled an honorary fifth place with
six votes. Several high school men
made excell ent showings, but lack of
unity in the Junior ranks , and a
failure to abide by the rules of the
(Continued on page 6).

Here, at Regis, the preliminary
tests will be held today, February
15, the finals being scheduled for
about March 15. The all-Colorado
trip will be conducted during Easter
week. At Regis the oratorical contest will be combined with the annual
contest for the Bishop Tihen medal,
the winner of this contest to be
awarded an additional medal as the
gift of Mr. Stanko. Following is an
outline of the program and the complete itinerary of the medal winners:
Outline of Program.
25-minute talk by Regis Student.
5-minute solo by Loretto Lady.
25-minute talk by LoreLLo Lady.
5-minute violin solo.
15-minute talk by member of Regis
Faculty.
15-minute talk by local member
K. of C.
Group Number One.
April 13. Leave Denver at noon
for Boulder.
April 14. Longmont.
April 15. Greeley .
April 16. Fort Collins.
(Continued on page 6).

New Courses Mark Second
Semester. Loyola Chan~ed
-R-

The opening of the Second semester at Regis was notable chiefly
for the introduction of several new
courses and Yarious novel changes
in the traditional ones. A course in
the English Essay has be-en introduced under the tutorship of Fr:
Fitzgerald, S. J., of the College Engli sh department, and a course in the
;History of Philosophy, for Senior
only, is under the direction of Mr.
Dreyfus. S. J., of the College faculty.
Of course. there's the course in Football, by Professor McNamara, which
bid s fair- to become as famous as it
is popular. Several Latin plays of
Plautus and Terence are the portion
for Fr. Krost's College Latin classes.
There is the new Regis study club.
Lastly, the old Loyola debating Society, in its ancient and traditional
form , that is compulsory for all, is
replaced b.1· an optional society.

THE

P age Two

STUDY CLUB IN FIRST
SESSION. 15 MEMBERS
-R-

Paper On '' Oregon School
Fight '' and Lively Discussion Features.
The

-Rfirst meeting of the Regis

Study Club was called to order on
the evening of February 3, by Reverend Robert M. Kelly, S. J ., President of the College and Moderator of
the Study Club.
Fourteen Collegians attended the
meeting at which Mr. Gerald I·Iiggins
read a brilliant essay on "The Oregon
School Fight of 1922." The remainder of the meeting, which occupied
an hour and a half, was given over
to an informal discussion of objections brought against the Catholic
Educational System by fair minded
Protestants, in which every one participated in turn. Following the discussion and with the approval of the
members, Rev. Father Kelly appointed Mr. Joseph M. Neary and Mr.
P~rry Wait, Secretary and Librarian
respectively, to the Club.
Members of the Club, at present,
are the following: Emmet M. Barry,
Jos eph Dillon, Albert Frantz, William vV. Greulich, Gerald Higgins,
Paul Horan, Harold Latimer, Joseph
Mathews, Joseph M. · Neary, Louis
Pinelli William Purcell, Arthur Rayhawk, 'Perry ·wait, Anthony Zarlengo,
Donald F. Dunn.
PROGRAM FOR FIRST MEETING
T uesday, F eb ruary 3_
SUBJElOT:
HISTORY AND STATISTICS OF
CATHOLIC EDUCATION IN THE
U.S. A.
Assignments for all members:
l. The statistics of Catholic Education in the United States for 1920.
Reference:-* A Catechism of Catholic Education by Rev. James H.
Ryan. Chapter II, p. 9.
2. The history of Catholic Education in the United States from 1780
to present.
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HI GRADS' PROM TO BE
GORGEOUS AFFAIR-FEB. 20
AT SHIRLEY-SAVOY HALL
-RTune in, my childer, and perchance,
You'll get t he dope on th.e Senior

AND

February 15, l~ti.

GOLU

LAST VOWS OF FACULTY
MEMBER, FEBRUARY 2.

REGIS AIDS HUGE RALLY
OF C.~~· FEB. ll

Fr. Lannon Principal in Touching Ceremony

Booths, Illustrated Lecture and
Quartet Singing Dra~
Appla.use

-R-

.

-R-

Dance.
·what a blessing that we may look

-R-

forward to the clay when our children
and our children's children will cluster about our rheumatic knee, begging
and beseeching with tear and-candy
smeared countenances to hear of the
time when the Class of '25 of Regis
High brought honor and undying
glory to its Alma Mater through
THE Senior Dance. So may it be.
On the twentieth day of the February month, the Seniors will assert
their seniority and step out in all
the blushing effulgence that must atFor the third consecutive year a
tend their admission to the Beau
member of the Regis faculty has
Monde. Joe Mann a nd his Ra inbow
been the main actor in an especially
Lane Syncopaters will provide the edifying event-the pledging of a
incentive; and. like that patent cure- Jesuit's final vows of religion.
all that you'd walk a mile to keep
On February 2, the feast of Our
the childr en from cry ing for, they Lady's Purification, Rev. Joseph A.
satisfy.
Lannon, S. J., made the last supreme
After bei ng ass ured that all the sacrifice before the altar of God, in
ladies invited prefer red the bold, the presence of the assembled student
dash ing type, :i\fr. Warren F. Shook body and his brother religious. Rev.
has kindly condescended to officiate R. M. Kelley, S. J. was celebrant at
the Mass, and in clear, simple words
at t he door, where monies pass from
hand to hand. J. Kenneth Murphy, narrated the popularly mysterious,
who has been reluctantly entrusted outwardly colorless, but ever beautiwith the stocks and bonds shame- ful career of the J esuit from the
lessly declares that the condition of moment of his reception at the
the Treasury is such that no finanNovitiate, through the course of his
cial difficulties can possibly arise to secular and divine studies, up to the
detract from t he stupendous success glorious climax of his ordination to
that the affair is destined to be.
the priesthood, and the final, expert
When approached by the committee spiritual polishing in the Third Year
of Probation- "The school of the
for his views on the dan<.:e, Mr. McSwigan deplored the parvitude of heart."
diminutive partners, and incidentally
May til() Christ, under whose standbargained for a reduction on his bid. ard he has enrolled, bless Fr. LanMr. T. (Boone) Ctmningham refuses non, is the prayer of us all. May
to play with us unless he is allowed that same Olnist inspire m any of our
to wear roller-skates; and the com- young Regis manhood with the courmittee is now in session regarding age to follow His Divine Leadership,
"Jumbo" Schmidt's petition to lift must have been the prayer of Fr.
the ban on Kiddy-Kars.
Lannon.
Since "Three-girl" Reddin dislikes
-Rto show any partiality among the
fair ones, he will hold an elimination
.-.w..-..-.·..-~

•{"a>'.-..•.-.-.-..·.·.-..-..-••

test during the week preceding the
twentieth. C. Ryau Henerey will air
his school-boy complexion, and will
contend with T. Rudolph Wallace for
heart snar ing honors upon this occasion.

Reference: *As above. Chapter I.
History of Education by McCormick
(OC. XXIV, XXIX and XXX.)
The Life and Times of John Carroll
by Guilday. (00. XXIV, XXVI,
XXVIII and XXXVIII).
Jesuit Education by Schwi"ckerath
So-shake the moth-balls· out of
(CCII, VII).
Papa's Easter coat, let :i\fama wash
The Jesuits by Campbell. (00. X your ears, put lotsa stuff on your
and XVII).
hair, pick a comfortable frau , then
3. The history of the Catholic come around and hop with us.
School or Schools you have attended.
RCf. catalogues and parish or diocesFaculty
and
students
alike are rean publications.
joicing at the return of Rev. Bernard
Paper: The Oregon School Fight
J. Murray, S. J. from St. Joseph's
of 1922-by Gerald Higgins.
Hospital where the Rev. Pi'incipal has
N. B.- References marked {*)
been recuperating for the past two
should be read and studied by each
weeks after an incipient attack of
member of the club.
pneumonia aggravated by over-work.
-~------

M

THIS MONTH

~

~

onday, February 2-Second
Semester
begins.
~
Th ursd ay, .February
12--Lincoln,s Birth- ~
d
~
ay.
'.
Sunday, February 15-- ~
Stanko Oratorical ~
'.
Trials.
'.
~ Friday, February 20-- ~
Senior Hi Prom
M d
F
on ay,
ebruary ~
~
23 -- washington, s ~
Birthday.
...........:_
·---~
-----.-............................................. .

l

______

Regis was again deserving of a gen.
erous share of the laurels in the Annual Mission Rally of the Colorado
Conference of the Cat holic Students·
Mission Crusade on Wednesday, Feb.
ruary ll.
The Collegians again warmed up
stomachs, hearts, and cash tills with
their simmering "Hot-Dog'' ~oth·
while the Regis High School unit wa;
responsible for a beautiful and much
appreciated ilustrated lecture on the
Catholic Indian Missions. The lecturers were James Grace, Thomas Wallace, Hamilton Armstrong, and
Charles Tourtelot. Francis Dinhaupt
took the musical honors of the evening performance with his captirating
tenor voice. A happy and unexpected
feature of the afternoon was the
splendid renditions of the Re!is
Sodality Double Quartet, fast beco~
ing famous in the local amateur
musical world.
The Rally was opened with a
Solemn Pontifical Mass in the Cathedral, celebrated by the Rt. Rev. J.
Henry Tihen for whom Father John
G. Krost, Dean of Regis College, acted
as one of the assistant deacons. The
Rally was held at the St. Francis de
Sale's school theatre from 12 to 5
o'clock in the afternoon. Practically
all the Catho]jc schools in the city
were represented; booths were fitted
out by the various units; and an un·
precedented success was the result.
- -- R ---

Regis Priests Take
Pulpit for Seminary

ROn behalf of the St. Thomas Sem·
inary enlargement and endowment
Crusade, which has for its objective
the raising of a $500,000 fund, ad·
dresses will be delivered by visiting
priests in all of the important parish
churches of the Denver diocese. Fr.
Robert M. K elley, S. J ., president of
Regis, and Fr. Leo M. Krenz, S. J.
of the college faculty, have been de·
t a iled to the following pulpits:
Division No. l. February 1, 8, and
15.
DENVER:
Holy Family-Fr. Krenz, S. J.
St. Joseph's-Fr. Kelley, S. J.
St. Leo's-Fr. Krenz, S. J.
St. Patrick's-Fr. Kelley, S. J.
COLORADO SPRINGS:
St. Mary's-Fr. Kelly, S. J.
-Fr. Krenz, S J
-

--R -

Ei h

Tom Govern graduate of the g 1
School in '23 'visited Regis recently.
'
· the
He is now taking a course ID
Barnes Com mercia! night school a;d·
a 1so taking a course l·n automobi e
work at Opportunity.

feb

s

l. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
·fH E

february 15, 1925.
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MID-YEAR ASSEMBLY
SHOWS GRADE ADVANCE

Service!

-R-

Rev. President Speaks ; Quartet
Entertains

W. P. Horan
& Son

;. I

UNDERTAKER •

-R-

~
'I

1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phone Main 1368
~

~

~
~

=~~

DAUDERT'S

-.

CAFE

~
~

.....
..
~

CONFECTIONERY

..

~

LUNCH
DELICATESSEN
4976 Lowell Blvd.

.

Compliments

of

Wm. Walsh &Son
Meats and Gr oceries

~
•
1

..

1401 Platte St.

~

~

DENVER, COLO.

'I

~

<
~

~
~

Se Chevereii-Moore·
Druggists
SEMORE FOR DRUGS
Four Stores
Navajo St. Cor. W 37th
Tejon St. Cor. W. 41st
Tennyson St. Cor. W . 38t h
Lowell Blvd. Cor. W . 32nd

WE COVER
NORTH DENVER

Ave.
Ave.
Ave.
Ave.

press his pleasure at the work of
all as evidenced in the unprecedented
general improvement.
The Rev. President continued, in
a brief address, to stress application
as t he only sure promise for future
success, taking as the subject of his
talk the Gospel parable of the talents. The servant who doubled the
number of the talents given him by
his master was compared to the diigent pupil; while he who buried his
portion was-offered as an example of
the lazy and the slothful man.
Our Own T alents
"Our intellect and our body are
gifts from God, and one day an account will be demanded by the Donor,
even as the master in the parable
demanded an accow1t from his ·servants. We will be exactly the same
failmes or successes in after life as
we will have been idlers or hard
workers at school. Now, during the
formative period, our habits are
formed. Let us make certain they
are habits calculated to insure success
in the fullest sense."
The assembly was entertained by
Mr. Albert Frantz,_ who showed unusual polish in his inspirational presentation, "Opportunity;" while Mr.
Paul Horan favoTed with a splendid
selection from one of Abraham Lincoln's orations. The Sodality Glee
Club put in a further bid to fame
with several well rendered selections.
This budding organization, we believe, is the most promising of its
kind in the state.
Collegiate class leaders for the
semester:
Senior ............................Gerald Higgins
Junior ................................ Louis Pinneli
Sophomore ________ ....... W'illiam Greulich
Freshman .......................... Robert Neary

:;o~:vEtl:~~t~Ft~~dvent

~

FRANK

The mid-year assembly, held on
January 31, was the occasion for a
very saUsfactory report by Dean
Krost on the collegiate semester
grades. After the Rev. Dean's report, Rev. Fr. President rose to ex-

hatreds, or done its best to rou se them. Be tha t so ! The stir has
not been of our causing. When most un-American t endencies show
their head, what can a real American do but hate them? He is
merely hatirug EVIL-evil that seeks to gnaw t he vitals of the commonwealth, but in hating evil:
Here is where we begin to give thanks.
WE ARE GRATEFUL:
For an opportunity to show a deep, practical love of justice.
ill opposing some bills up for consideration in the Colorado Assembly
we ar_e certain that we are championing justice and the rights of ALL
Amencan~ attacked most dangerously by bills t hat in imperiling
t~1e God-g1ven constitutional rights of many, tend to jeopardize the
nghts of ALL.
·
WEi ARE GRATEFUL:
To have the air cleared, the issue plain, the enemy in full view,
the stand of our Governor unmistakably set forth .

~

of legislation which ,;ould destroy
Catholic worship (so far as its efficiency could do that) earnestly
sought by a large group of the Assembly, A LARGER, FINER,
MORE, PRACTIOAL DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED EUCHARIST
WILL THRIVE NOW IN COI.Ol'tADO THAN EVER BEFORE, perhaps in hearts that were beginning to grow cold.
WE ARE GRATEFUL:
vVhen we read in the most r epresentative newspapers published
in all parts of America, that the rest of the United States is
heartily ashamed to think that ¥J,easures like some of those now
before the Colorado Assembly could even be proposed.
WE ARE GRATEFUL:
To have such appreciation shown as has been shown by the
press outside Colorado, to the stand taken by the Reverend Editor
of The Denver Catholic Register..
BUT
SHALL WE STOP AT PASSIVE GRATITUDE?
WHAT WILL REGIS MEN DO, IN A CONSTRUCTIVE; NOT
A DESTRUCTIVE WAY, TO MEET THIS CRISIS?
In our own circle, in keeping with our present position as
Catholic College and High School students : We must help educate
the great Colorado balloting public. ·where bigotry exists, we shall
not live up to the responsibilities of our state of life, if we fail to
do our share to lay that bigotry low. And we shall never lay it
low by thoughts or threats of violence, or by mere rejoicing in the
deeds of our leaders. EVERY ONE OF US should be acquainted
with the unassailable justice of our position in the matter of sacramental wine, of public charities and private charity-institutions, of
federal, state, parental, and individual rights in matters that concern the schools. And every one of us will fa il in his duty if he does
not go out of his way to convince the people, with whom he lives
and deal s, of the truth , ju stice, and genuine Americanism of our
position. If bigotry continu es to t h rive in Colorado, and if REGIS
MEN fail to combat it in the constructive way here recommended,
·wJLL RE GIS MEN HAVE ~0 SHARE IN THE BLAME HEAPED
ON COLORADO BY ALL THE NATION FOR ANTI -AMERICANISM? As we sow, so we shall rea_p. Sow CONSTRUCTIVE educational opposition to t he sometimes inculpable jgnorance whence
bigotry is born; and you w ill reap, not long hence, a new and enl ightened citzenry worthy, a lso in r eligious issues, of the great state

~

we all love-of Colorado.
FOR THIS UXEQUALLED OPPORT'UXITY, REGlS MEX, BE

L..:.:::·~~-----...,.-.-.-.---J
At the last meetin g of the J unior

v;r.

L. J oyce ex-'10, visited his old

Literary Society, officers wer e elected

school recently.

for the second semester. Those elected were: President, Jimmy Grace;
Vice-President, John R eddin; Secretary, John Murphy. Because of lack
of time the office of Sergeant-atarms was not f iJle·d. --

present in cha1·ge of the Andes Copper Mining Company, one of the largest corporations of its kind in South
America. His address is Castilla-B

Mr. Joyce is at

-Antofa yast a, Chil e.

----R---

PubliC Notice. Hear Ye!
-R -

To the many requests from various
ignoranti as to the identity of members of the Senior class, that august
a nd dignified body wishes publicly to
enlighten them as follows:
H arold Latimer .................... President
' Valter Frenzer ............Vice-President
Donald Dunn .................. Sec.-Treasurer
Joseph Near y ............ Musical Director
John Miller .............. Athletic Director
Gerald Higgins .... Campus Philosopher
Anthony Zarlengo : ..-...Tomato Expert
Art hur Rayhawk ........................ Scr ibe

THll:

Page ifour
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on the altar of sacrifice. ~ut never once did he falter.
the war to its bitter end, and when that end
e presse d
N t' •
h's every effort was to bind up the
a lOn s
came,d s 1an d to restore peace and harmony. What he
wonn
might have further accomplished, we can never tell,
for Abraham Lincoln died a martyr to the cause of
Liberty.
0 f 0 r a Washington or a Lincoln now, when they
'
who dare
call themselves American_ are f'1ght'mg t o
abolish those sacred principles for whiCh the_ two reatest f" res in American history gave the1r all. But
we
rely on that Providence that has never failed
the American people, and rest assured that when the
crisis will arise, that same God will bring to the fore
a second Father or another Emancipator to save the
Nation.
I{
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EDITORIAL

BJRTHDA

YS: February, the shortest month in
the year, but the most important month in the history
of the United States! In its brief course we celebrate
tl1e birth_of our two greatest presidents, George ·washington and Abraham Lincoln, without whose fearless
leadership we scarce could boast this mighty Nation
of which we are today a part.
Without a Washington what would the Fourth of
.July mean except, perhaps, a day on which a handful
of so-called traitors to the Crown had the audacity to
declare the Thirteen Colonies free and independent
states ? And that Providence which has shaped and
guided our destiny, supplied our struggling forefathers
with a man who was to enforce that sacred Declaration
of Independence and give to the world a new Nation.
It was for that Declaration that the Colonial troops
under Washington fought an uneven fight for eight
weary years; it was for the fulfillment of that Declaration that ·washington prayed at Valley Forge; it was
for its enforcement that he bra,·ed the icy waters of
the De!eware t~ defeat the British and Hessians at
Trenton; and it was with joy at its recognition that he
received the surrender of Lord Cornwallis at Yorktown.
But a time came when that mighty Nation, founded
by Washington, was threatened with destruction from
within; brother was ranged against brother; father
against son; while an en emy waited in silence to witness
the self-destruction of that which she herself had been
unable to destroy. At this crisis that same Providence
brought forth the man who was to preserve intact the
great commonwealth that Washington had made possible. As the surgeon wields the knife to save his fellowman, so Abraham Lincoln wielded the sword to save
his country. At every shell that was fired, at every
musket that rattled, at every sword that clashed, t.he
heart of the great leader bled-bled to see his country

rr::;

DEFENSOR FIDEI

The month of Februa~y
of the current year has been designated as Catholic
Press Month and aptly so, in view of the fact that the
entire nation now finds itself engulfed in a wave of
ignorant bigotry that has no parallel in _t~e history ~f
this country. A brief analysis of the ongm and mo:lvating influence of this fanaticism might not be amiss
at this point. True to form the present agitation has
its origin in two baneful sources,-Greed and Ignorance.
The powers behind the movement are looking solely
to a personal gain in a financial or political way, and
as an ever effectual means to that end they have
flaunted the "Roman bogey" in the faces of the great
masses of the uneducated, and with the cry of Voltaire
to "crush the infamous thing" these strategists urge
the masses to mot violence a)ld near-riot.
'Whenever· a man, or an excuse for a man, :inds
hitmelf hard pressed by his creditors, it seews that all
he has to do is stand forth and cry "Rome! Rome!
Rollle!" and immediately a crowd of poor deluded souls
com3 running like proverbial Iambs to tiJ~ shearing to
contribute their all into the "great cause for lnnn.anlty
in general and themselves in particular!"
\Ve can never hope to check this money-lust of tl1e
leaders of all such intolerant movements, nor would we
,,· i~h to bother ourselves about it, but we C'>ln <>nlighten
a;Jd e.lucate the masses as to the position of •mr Church,
her principles and aims, and thus, by checking tho} one
source, we ·leave the other crippled and powerless. This
is exactly where the Catholic Press comes to our aid
as a potent factor in the education of those who oppose
us and as ~ torch of enlightenment to the many who
attack the Church because they have been deceived as
to her position in secular matters.
Do we Catholics fail to recognize the import of such
a factor as the Catholic Press in our very own lives
today? Are we to sit supinely by and l~t our enemies
continue this abominable persecution of our Churcl1,
which is stripped of all means of defense ? Because we
have a divine assurance that even "the gates of Hell
shall not prevail against her" shall we suffer her to
be patently insulted and spat upon? Then let us take
cognizance of the fact that the Catholic Press is the
strongest and most logical defense weapon tl1at we can
command, and, in addition to this, the most effectual
means of unification for the entire Catholic world .
If only these two points could be advanced in its
favor, it would behoove us even then to give willingly
our . loyal and unswerving support to so potent, so
salutary, and so beneficial an influence as is exerted
by the steadily growing Catholic journals, newspapars,
and magazines of today.
Thus, during this month of February which is
particularly set aside for the purpose and during every
month tl1at follows, let us be ever willing and anxious
to give both moral and material support to that splendid
"Defensor Fidei" which is accomplishing so much foJ'
us and our posterity.

-R. Paul Horan.

BACK-FIRE
Eugene Judge
-RAfter the exams:" Many a student
ean console himself with the thought
after all a zero is nothing.
'
-RWe may "take the bull by the
horns," but we fear that we ran
never take "Bull" from his horn.
- R ·Since Father Murray bas been in
th! hospital, the High School bunch
are an unprincipaled lot.
-R:Maybe the college man figures t~
get there by degrees.
-RM:r. Kennedy talks to his class on
politeness-Love's labor lo1t.
-RWe must be behind in our studies
if we would pursue them.
-RHeadline in a Denver paper announced recently: "Society debutante
takes prize at Horse Show"-Neigh!
Neigh! Pauline!
-RDown at La Croma eight men of
Diploma.
And fair graduettes danced the Sen·
ior pell- meII.
Diplomatic colllegians man-<lated new
'regions'
But, of course, the man-dates were
conditionnel.
-RA "stag" is a student out-a-date.
---R--

Seems To Me···
Dear Editor:
The Denver Catholic Register's de·
fiance to the proposed bill to
"eliminate from the prohibition law
the right to obtain, possess, or dis·
pense intoxicating liquors for sacra·
mental uses" is responsible for the
following, I hope you will print it in
full.
YOU?
"A viper in the path!
Beware its poisoned -wrath!
Best leave its fangs alone!"
(The warned one treads tbereon)"- Alas! the harm is done.
See now what fearful scath! "
''\VIto clteers the reckless deedf
Here, you! My counsel heed!
Ten praise him 1 Only one
ed
Who blames ?-I ?-His, the ne
Of valor? Mine, to bleed ,
Of shame, approved by none 1
"Then I shall praise hlm,too !
Hurrah, brave Sir, for you !
Isn't it glorious fun
To make a viper run 1
How do I know? Why• son! ,
1
Tl1ese ten men say 'tis true.

February 15, 1925.
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Purely Personal
Count Casel-''Waiter !-hie--bring
me a dish of prunes."
Hash Slinger-"Stewed, sir?"
C.mnt Casel-''Now, thatsh none yer
biznnss."

-R---They All Were Wet.
"lly daughter sprang from a line
of peers," said the ardent father.
"Well," said her feller, " I jumped
off a dock once myself."
-R---

Water Logged.
."An ardent angler took a friend
fishing. He knew nothing about the
gentle art, but was set up with the
necessary tackle and a nice comfortable seat on the bank.
The e1.:perienced band started fishing a few yards higher up stream.
Presently the novice said, "How
much do those red thing co t ?"
"I suppose you mean the bobber?"
said the angler. "That only costs
ten cents."
''\\ell, I owe you ten cents," said
the novice. "The one you have lent
me has sunk."
---R---

Willie (at table): "I want my
pudding now, I don't want any old
meat and-- "
Father (sternly): "You keep your
mouth shut and eat your dinner."
--.--R---

Cruel and Unusual.
An Aurora newspaper calls attention to a nursing bottle advertisement which concludes with: "When
the baby is done drinking, it should
lie unscrewed and laid in a cool
place under a tap. If the baby does
not thrive on fresh milk, it should
be boiled."
---R---

" Short-sighted Lady (in grocery):
Is that the head cheese over there ?"
Salesman: "No, ma'am, that's one
of his assistants."
---R---

!Rastus: "Here's dat quatah ah
borrowed from yuh last year."
Sambo: "Yuh done kept it so long
dat Ah don't know if it's wuff while
~or me to change my 'pinion of yuh
]es' fo' two bits."
---R---
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They met at the cross-roads, their mounts breaking
from_ the neat canter of an easy traveling gait into
a dehb_erate walk that invited conversation. The collars
of their ~r~at coats, turned high, barely disclosed two
cbaractenst1c but very different facial types. As their
horses . swung about, mingling their frosty breath in
th~ chill that held the country-side, the muffled men
vent~red _greeting. Their steeds had come to a stop.
A b1tter cold morning, Sir."
·
"Right cold it is. So it bas been since I rode into
the country."
"You are come by the western turnpike,-from
Illinois, may I enquire?"
"From Illinois. And you, Sir?"
"Through Ohio from as far as Virginia."
"Quite a piece, I allow. And how rriuch farther?"
"To the north, some fifty miles.''
"To Lansing, is it?"
"Even so, Sir! How knew you?"
"You saddle-bags, Sir. One of them bears a familiar name."
"I declare! This is- interesting.''
"A packet for 'Miss Thea Lee Bertas'."
"Know you the Lady, too?"
"My kinswoman and very dear."
"Gad! So is the worthy woman to me."
Their coats thrown quickly back, their countenances
were fully revealed in the morning light. A low chuckle
from the great angular mouth of the one; a deep, fullvoiced exclamation from the other; a handshake, more
like an embrace, with uncovered heads, and warm words
of manly affection.
"What brings you, Vernon?"
"Have you not heard the tidings, Springfield?"
"Then, I reckon, you go, as I do, to congratulate
the lovely Thea."
"Just so. Just so. Pain has it been to hear of the
plots of warring men against her."
"But she is free again!"
"In Michigan, yes; but heard you naught of her
precious holdings elsewhere?"
"In peril ?"
"Dire.''
''Where, pray, now?"
"Far to tbe'West, where Thea's titles should be as
firm as the great mountains that mount the skies; as
clear as the pure, velvet breezes of those sun-bathed
valleys; as fruitful to her as those grand stretches of
forest and hillside and snow-watered plains. All, all
of Colorado breathes, betokens, attests, and acclaims
the noble Thea's property rights."
"Say you they stand contested there?"
"Aye, hotly. Wrestled over this very hour in the
State Assembly! Denounced viciously by the highest

When Knighthood Was in Distress.
sqmre:
. Did you send for me . my offic.ers of tbe State.''
''What would they!"
.
Lord!
'
"'r~is did I gather from a Denver chronicle yester
··B~uncelot:
Yes, make haste. . night: T~ea has some one hundred thousand tenants
rmg t~e can opener. I've a flea in
in Colorado, who Papists be. Th~se present lawmy knight clothes!

makers, because some folk of other churches and may~e, s?me Papists, too, have breached this V~lste~d Act
m. 1ts exception w ould we1g
· h a few transgressors'
sms upon the many. Read. This is the chronicle."
"Hm-HMJI.f~1:!-H M M M M!" The great, blackbearded mouth tightened into a grim line of purple.
"There's more; read of this stricture on the public
dole to Papist orphans."
. Reading, the other took off his tall, black hat; ran
a blg bon_y hand over his forehead and back through his
curly han·. Over his gaunt and sallow cheeks there
played a hue .of red. He looked up at his companion.
The latter pomted again.
"Now this; read you between the lines ought not
meant for fresh perusal?"
. The other read. The steel-gray eyes smoldered
w1th ~ sudden fire. His great homely features grew
menacmg under the lash of his rising wrath. Hot words
burst from him with all .the force of an explosion.
"Great .God Almighty, Vernon! Wbo are these
fellows? What new slavery would they enact in the
United States, in Thea's land? Know they our history?
These Papists' fathers fought and bled and died in all
our wars; they earned and saved; they bred mightily
and builded steadily in every decade. By the REAL
America, Vernon, we'll not to Lansing today! Come!"
He turned his horse's head and poised in the saddle
ready to give the animal spur.
'
"Vernon, Thea's holdings in Michigan are safe these
few months. Why fare we thither in bootless wellwishiug? Let's hence to Denver. And, by God, if in
the fair 'Queen City of the Plains' and in all Colorado
we cannot find a host of Thea's retainers to rise and
shake the very dome of the Capitol with thunderous
protest against the violation of our dear Thea's very
person, I pray the Almighty to tear the bones of Colorado's freedom-loving dead from the soil, where freedom
seems to rot, and plant them elsewhere. if it be in the
deepest Africa.--Come!"
.
If Washington and Lincoln were to enter the Colo·
rado State Assembly today, and examine Bills No. 465,
et al., would there be a lovely party?

LENT AND LIFE
Once again we approach the holy season of Lentthe season in which our Holy Mother, the Church especially exhorts us to do pennanc.e for our sins ag~inst
God. For forty days an atmosphere of sorrow and
attonement will prevail in the ceremonies of the Catholic Olmrch,- not an atmosphere of arch-pessimism
or of supersti ious awaiting "the inevitable hour;" but
an atmosphere ·which, though temporarily dark and
sombre and filled with the cleansing showers of just
sorrow and contrition, should leave our souls as fresh
and light and sweet in God's sight as the sun-shot sky
after a purifying summer rain.
Christ Himself set us the example by His forty
days' fast in the desert. He did pennance for the sins
of others. vVe should make every effort to attone for
at least our own transgressions.
In this case, as in all others, our Holy Church places
a burden upon· us for our own good. She knows the
weaknesses of her children and their faults. She
realizes that their repentance will be put off indefinitely, unless She stipulates a time in wJ;lich they must
make their peace with God.
The fact that the Church does appoint this time
for the performance of pennance does not mean that
this is the only time in which a Catholic should live
up to and practice his religion. Though Lent is a period
of common pennance, the Church insists that a true
Catholic must keep himself clean and free frol!l sin at
all times. During Lent we prepare to receive our Lord
at the Eastertide; but all through our lives we should
be preparing to meet Him face-to-face at any time.

TH-E
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REGIS ON TOUR
-- R --

Have You Noticed
the New Lines we
placed on sale last
month ? If not,
PAY US A VISIT
and see them

...............

II You Wish ·Special
Articles,
See Shook About It.

...................

All Profits To Athletics.
STANDARD

BOTTLING CO.
Mfg. of Hydrated
Beverages
13th & Lawrence

Main 65

Ja13. P . McConaty

BOULEVARD
MORTUARY

(Contirm ed from page 1).
April 17. Sterling.
Group Number T w o.
April 13. Colorado Springs.
April 14. Canon City.
April 15. Florence.
April 16. Pueblo.
April 17. La Junta.
April 18. Lamar.
Group Number T hree.
April 13. Leadville.
April 14. Glenwood Springs.
April 15. Grand Junction.
April 16. Montrose.
April 17. Gunnison.
April 18. Salida.
Grou p Number F our.
April 13. Leave Denver 8 :15 Monday arrive Pueblo 12:20. Take lunch.
Go to Walsenburg by auto. Arrive
3:30. Program at 7:30 P. M.
April 14. Trinidad. Back to Walsenburg by auto on April 15th, lunch
there.
April 15. Alamosa. by auto, arriving 6:00 P. M. Program 7:30 P. M.
April 16. Durango.
Thence back to Denver.
---R---

NEARY WINS "POP"
-R-

I Cont i1111Pcl from pa![P 1l

contest lost for their candidates,
though there were twice. as many
votes counted from the high school
as the college.
Two years ago the fi r st contest returned a freshman, Earl Kenny,· as
winner; the year fo llow ing, a sophomore was elected; and now the honor s shift to a man who will be graduated in June. It is a fitting honor,
for "Joe" is one of the best liked
men on the Campus. His cl!iim in
t his regard is validated not on1y by
· t hese most recent honors, but by
t he numerous other .high posts he
has held in school org~nizations·. His
continuous prefectship in the Sodality, his leading roles in various dramatic endeavors, his presidency of the
Rocky Mountain region Mission Crusade u nit, his familia~ figure on the
sidelines as cheer-leader, his medal
win ning oratorical a nd elocutionary
endeavors-all t h ese ·have placed him
ver y high in the estimation of every
one, from t he smallest J un ior to his
fellow classmates. If each year we
can elect a man as deserving of pop~ l arity as J<;>e Neary; we may consider our vote worth while.
-~-R
.

SOCIETY
SENIOR PROM FEATURES
MONTH'S SOCIALS
--!:<-

P acked Hall Sways to '' Color adoans ' '' Harmony Till
· Wee Hours
-R--

The dance given by the Regis collegians in honor of the Senior Class,
on Monday evening, February Second
at the La Croma Club was one of the
most successful social events in the
history of the College. It was our
first "official" endeavor, and though
it was months late, it was, nevertheless, a memorable affair. We had
the best music in town, without a
doubt, and the La Croma. Club is ju t
about in a class by itself, if you
know what we mean.
1ore than
fifty couples attended, and all, without exception, proclaimed to have enjoyed themselves immensely.
Another boost for Regis! The committee in charge of the dance, Messers
Leo Donovan, Crawford May (Chairman), Paul Horan, and Jerome
Boyle are to be congratulated on
their management. It was a real
dance, not to grow redundant, but it
was. vVe even had "stags,' and-erwhat do you call them ?-chaperons!
The Rev. Dean was there for a brief
space, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shafer,
Mr: and Mrs. Horan, Mrs. Dunn, and
of course, i\Ir. Shook, were al o present to giYe the necessary note of
propriety. We thank them all very
sincerely.
----R----

Senior Hop· Lights

· Now t~at it's all over; now that
our bank rolls are gone, and our glad
Gallup 408
rags hung up again, we are capable
3020 Federal Blvd.
of a little sane retrospection. The
prominent -features of the review are
several, most of them, pardon us,
personalities.
·~
For example: Leon Archer was
noticed hovering about the orchestra
1=l
Frida~
till well nigh on to intermission. At
BARBER SHOP ;S
one time he was seen pleading earn~
1550 Lawrence St. , ~
WE THANK YOU
estly with the orchestra leader, who
You-the seventy or mor e day stuilhortly after struck up the "St. Louie
dents who renou nced · a pleasurable
·Blues." Arch was not -seen "no more"
hour or so more of sleep and braved
that evening. It's terrible to be
the twilight terrors of early dawn to
homesick.
.
.
come to the College and receive en
For example:
Ralph Moore beo-an
.
0
.' General
masse your First Friday Communion. the evenmg by excusing. him elf
for
the
success
of
the
Seminary
- Insurance ·
· every -:ew , minutes from his lady
Main 1674 - Gru sade.
compam on. Justly, the girl became
Cooper-'nldg. ·

sTOVER
"CAL"

g

Joseph J. Cella
~

'\

~

~

First

Communion

peevish, and told the good RaJ h 1
stay with her or someone else. ~lp~
took ? er at her word. The girl wore
a stnng of beads. In the course of
th~ next dance, Ralph cleverly contrn·ed t o break the beads and was
seen skating down the floor on the
broken globblues. He was seen 00
more tha t night. Collegians might
ask Ralph, "\Vhere were you!"
For example: "Fat McConnell's
face comes back to us vividly. Also
the rest of ''Fat."
"Fat" is a
terpsi choreanist de luxe, surpassed by
none, a s a hoe-shover.
For example: Ala ham' was present.
'Yore a gray suit, also necktie, and
one of those ultra-collegiate, bored,
man-o'-the-world looks that are so
fa hionable these days.
For example: Harold from Honl·
ton, alias the Maine Maniac, did a
skit or so. Harold translates "Aux
Armes" as "Two Arms."
Butcher, "Jimmie," you know,
"done" a few Iii steps, therebye add·
ing greatly to the general, oh let us
say pirit of Carnival.
For example: ''Karo Syrup" Jack
Greaney, the illusive lllinoisan and
tl1e elder Batt from Longmont ap·
pearecl with nothing in tow, though
they toed till nearly one.
For example: Mr. Robey from the
•oah's Ark Mts. of Missouri hollered
because he thought Bull Montana was
a better saxaphonist than any musi·
cian there. He couldn't get it out
of his head that the dance wasn't a
free-for-all.
For example: Wee Willie Kluge
was snooping around for basketball
games. He and Mr. Shook failed to
put over their "Blimp" glide.
John Badovinac paid a visit to
Regis a short time ago. Johnny ex·
pected to return to Refis for the sec·
ond semester.
---RJohn Herrod who attended Regis
last year, is 'now in Jacksonville,
Florida.
----RVictor Vifquain, former student of
Regis, is taking a year off_ from
school -and has a position in Lincoln,
ebraska.
-R..
" Ku Klux'' is said to be derived
from the Greek word circle.. ''"'an"
"1'1
is the American for :vicious.

February 15, 1925
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FEBRUARY DECLARED CATHOLIC PRESS MONTH
· Following is the letter of Bishop McDevitt of Harrisburg, Pa., declaring F ebruary Catholic Press•Month:
111 State Street, Harrisburg, P~.
January 22, 1925.
At the meeting of the Hierarchy, September 1923 the
following resolution was adopted :
'
'
"That th e Sunday immediately preceding the Feast
of St. Francis de Sales, procl aimed by the Holy Father
Patron of the Catholic Publicity and Press throughout
the world, be accepted and approved as Press Sunday in
every Catholic Church in the United Stat es of America.' '

WHAT THEY THINK--".... The Catholic Press awak ens
the Catholic voter to t he importan ce
of the issues, and secures his cooperation in a firm stand against any
infringement of his God-given righ ts."
-Charles .Archer.
-

R-

"The lying propaganda again st t h e
truths of our religion h as, of course,
little weight wi th ed ucated men and
women. But in t he case of th e more
ignorant classes, it i an ent irely dif ferent matter. They have practically
no other source of inform a tion tha n
the daily papers, a nd t heir cr edulous minds are easily led a stray b y
articles so plausi bl y developed t hat
only a well-educated person ca n
detect the error. It h as ever been
the policy of t he Church t o protect
the masses . . . . . Behold t he apo s tolate of the Catholic Press !"
- Raymond hewbridge.
-

R-

"..... Most sh ameful of all is
the enormous output of bigoted
propaganda which, in t he guise of
impartial news, t ries t h e faith of the
public. A Catholic Pre s, at least the
equal of that of our addle-bra ined
assailants, and one t hat will suffice
to bring all t he Church news into
every Catholic home, is n eeded. The
burden, even if it is a joy , of instructing the la ity, should not rest
entirely on the pulpit. The age -old
analogy of t he r elative values of the
commercial and of the spiritual is
directly applicable to ·the case in
question. Is one benefitted more by
& weekly Catholic journal, or by a
weekly magazine of sloppy stories ?
Then, why not have a daily Catholic
paper as the complement of the daily
newspaper?
--John Doyle.

-R. "The object of the Catholic press
IS most laudable, and for its creation
and maintainance of good fellowship ,
for its promulgation of Catholic
Principles, and for its influence for
?ood in t~e soc,i al life. of the Country
,It depends upon our support.';
· .-Artltur. Mu;r:P.hy._

l'age Eleven
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to an open understanding of the
honor and love of · God as taught by
the Church of Christ."
---John Berger.

Exclusive Optometrist
We a.re devoted exclullivel:v to the
exa:mina.tion. of the eyes, the 1ittlnir
and grinding of glasses

-R"There are only two effective
means of spreading Catholic: truth
to those ignorant of its beauty and
efficacy. Tl1ese are good example
and instructio!l· A good, honest, upright man is a lways noticed a nd
sought out; and what else could a
Catholic be than good, honest, and
upright if he is true to the princi·
pies of his religion ? But this good
example alone is not always sufficient to attract others to l1i s faith;
they must be brought to know 'that
that faith is and to underst an~l it.
It is just in this regard th~t the
Catholic Press is most useful."
-Sanford Lucy.
-R-

"Th e Catholic Church has a lways
bee n r ecognized as the leader in
eco nomic p roblem s. The investigat ion S h e h as m ade -along the se lines
"It is sad to be compelled to ada n d the d ecision s Sh e. h as handed
mit that perhaps in no part of the
down h ave a lways b een found trust world are Catholics so little alive to
•w ort h y.
h,e i s not satisified to
t he urgent need of a greater Catholic press- the most powerful mean s
penetr ate mer ely the surface of these
for the extermination of bigotry a ml
p roblems, but goes to the base to
religious prejudice."
f in d t h eir cau ses and effects. The
-Perry Wait.
Catholic C hurch stands for service,
a nd in a w ell-organized, up-to-date
- - - - R -- - press wlll b e b est able to realize that
COMP ARISON AND CONTRAST
ser vice."
- William Kluge.
THE KEl\TYON COLLEGIAN (GamRbier, Cllio) , Jan. 15., 1925.-" .. We
"It i s incumbent upon the Catholic are of the opinion that this chapel
Pr ess t o win the cynical world over business is a bit overdone. Why
t o t h e One True R eligion; and to
should it be necessary for us to go
do t hi s, it mu st s peak of religion, not
during examination periods? Let us
only in t erm s of cold logic, not only
b e charitable. Grant that it has an .
in op en a nd fearle ss challenge , but
inestimable worth, both as a cultural
a lso bJ exposing the lovely, irre - and disciplinary agent. There is, no
sistible Truth, whose fascinating
doubt, training in moral stability
ch a rm s may lead men to the end for consequ ential to having attend until
whi ch they were created."
the end of the semester. But is
---Jerome Boyle.
ther e reason to believe that the psy'
Rchological effect would be altered if
"At t his time the Country is flood the end were moved up a day or two ?
ed with th e propaganda of inmJmer. . .. This sheet does not wi sh to
a ble anti -Ca t holic movements thru
appear reactionary. We merely try
t h e m edium of n ew spapers and magto reflect herein the verbal utterances
azines. Wha t . is more logical tha n
of the campus. (Emphasis ours- Ed.)
to combat these enemies of t!J P. l!'Rith
ON THE OTHER HAND
by the v ery m eans that they. themTHE BROWN AND GOLD (Denver,
elves e mploy ?"
Colo.), Feb. 15, 1925.- We are of the
- Martin Heidgen.
opinion that this chapel business js ap -R. A modern Crusade, valiantl y . pealing more and more to the student
body . Examination week reports
defending faith and morals. Certainshow:
ly, su ch a noble cause is altogether
l. Increase in daily Holy Communworthy of our whole-hearted coopera tion and support."
ion.
- Leo Wobido.
2. Increase in devotion at daily
- - R-Mass and other Chapel exercises.
The Catholic Press is the only
3. Increase in visits to the Chapel
press today that gives views on ques - by High School men and Collegians.
tions which are kept out of the secu4. Surprising increase in visits to
lar papers through bias or patronage;
the Shrine of Our Lady, t he· "Seat
or which, if discussed in these papers, of Wisdom."
are t he objects of bigoted attacks.
This sheet does not wish to apThe Catholic Press stands as a lightpear ul.tra-pious,. We merel_y try to
hou se , towering far above the wav<-s
reflect . here .the indisputable . evjof hate· and · the perilous rocks of
dence of ,the Fai-th .tha~ stil~ lives Qn
d eceit. Its bea:con of truth ·flashes .
Catholic campu ses. ,
. through - the . dark,ness> -~iding souls

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Es t abli s h e d 1902

1550 California Street

York 8577
2602 E. 12th Ave.
WE CALL FOR
AND DELIVER

KLEANRITE
Cleaners & Tailors
M.L.Lock

See-

0. J. SNYDER
Saddles and harness,
best in the West.
Send for catalog No.
B24. Buy at wholesale.
Main 2509
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER
THE BREAD SERVED HERE

James McCullough, ex -'22, was
married to Miss Hazel H endricks recently in Colorado Springs where the
couple are making their home. Good
luck, Jimmie!
--- R~~

John Byron visited Regi s a short
time ago. . Byron graduated from
the High School h ere last year.
---R--Alphonso Domenico, '21-'22, visited
the College recently.

-----------------------·
!
-~- -~~ -~~~~--.

NOTICE
It has been found
• necessary to publish
THE BROWN AND
GOLD forthwith on
the fifteenth day of ·
each month instead of
on ·the First · day aS
hitherto.
· , · ' -_ ·Th~ Editor.

·
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COLLEGE PHILOSOPHER
. EXPLAINS
EVOLUTION
,:__.1:{.--

.........,.....•.•..•••.,...,.......,...........,..........;....................,........

~

"My School'

Fr. Krenz Addresses Labor
College; Shows True and
False Theories
-R-

Thursday night, January 22, Father
Leo. M. Krenz, S. J., of the college
faculty, responded to an invitation to
deliver a lecture on some aspect of
Evolution in· the Open Forum of the
Denver Labor College, Grace Community Building, West Thirteenth
and Bannock. The address sounded
a clear note of warning against
systematic efforts to .p alm off the
theory of atheistic materialistic evolution for the settled version of
Science, while it is, in truth glaringly
unscientific and even anti -scientific.
In dealing with the moral problems
and theories of evolution, Father
Krenz insists on drawing a sharp line
of demarcation between their metaphysical and physical and religious
phases and bearings. From the metaphysical viewpoint (considering the
absolute possibility of this or that
process of development and transition) right reason dictates that the
special intervention of God should not
be deemed necessary, unless the beginning or the very existence of matter,
motion, life, plant, animal, man, or
anv other thing in the universe, is
evi.dently contradictory and therefore
unthinkable apart from and independently of such special intervention.
The metaphysician is ready and glad
to accept any and every real scientific discovery or conclusion. .
The physical scientist, approaching
these self-same problems of successive
developments, must be governed by
very different principles. The chemist, physicist, botanist, geologist, biologist, empirical physcologist, and astronomer, all alike must be guided,
as T'yndal puts it, solely !Jy the
observed uniformity of nature. As
true men of science, Huxley insists
they all should ha~e learned to believe in justification (of their claims),
not by faith, but by verification. As
scientists, worthy of the name, they
must heed the warning of Professor Tait, that their science is to be
based entirely on experiment or mathematical deduction from experiment. In a word, honorable Science
is built up, not on such a flimsy foundation as mere possibilities, or wild
guesses, or boldly arbitrary conjectures, but altogether on stubborn
facts actually observed and duly investigated, facts positively found
warranting and even demanding certain definite conclusions.
This point of view rightly emphasized exposes many a fraud just now
parading in the open as science; it
brings into bold relief indisputable
facts like the following: Thus far
thE) findings of true ·physical science
do not offer one shred of proof for
the existence of matter or motion as

February 15, 1925 .
are to be in conception and construe.
tion the original work of the en.
trants, who may be entered as Junior
or Senior students not only from
Catholic schools, but from all pubUc,
parochial, and private high sch<10Is
and academies of approved rating.
Prizes totaling $9,000 will be distrib.
uted annually, the awards m each
district amounting to $75 for the best
essay submitted; $50 for the second
best, and $25 for the third best.
The subjects will be on topics relat.
ing exclusively to our gqvernmental
system, such as, "The Constitution
in Its 11'faking," "The Rights and
Privileges of Citizenship,'' "The Obii·
gations of Citizenship,", "The Con·
stitutional vs. the Parliamentary Sys.
tern," and various social problems of
national import.
---R---

these are lightly assumed in materialistic Evolution; scientific observation, neither in nature nor in the
laboratory, ever makes the faintest
suggestion of the development of life
from inanimate matter, or of animal
from plant, or of man from brute;
the indubitable law of the Dissipation
of Energy and the consequent loss of
energy for future work clearly brandS'
the so-called Law of Evolution in its
entirety as a huge forgery of fake
scientists; the evolutionistic dogma,
that this law operates irresistibly
towards increasing and endless progression to higher and ever higher
existence turns out to be the basest
fiction,-a brazen apj)eal to the gullibility of the masses, quite as unscientific as it is unphilosophical.
Indeed, in its very essence, the theory
of cosmic evolution, that would banish God from His creation, is a gross
outrage on reason; but in the domain
of science it spells suicide and
absolute nihilism.

·-

R-

Joseph Dooling, who attend·ed Regis
'21-'22, dropped in a short time ago.
He is now working for his father
in New Mexico.

K. C. AMERICANIZATION
ESSAY CONTEST PLANS
MADE PUBLIC HERE.
--R-

That the year 1925 will see the inauguration of an annual Americanization essay contest under the direction of the Fourth Degree Knights of
Columbus was the interesting announcement made a short time ago
by the Hon. John H. Reddin, prominent Denver attorney, supreme Master of Fourth Degree, and loyal
Regis supporter.
Every year on Washington's birthday, the master of the respective
Fourth Degree districts is to m&ke
public announcement of the contest
opening and send out copies of the
rules to all the schools. That "it promises to be one of the outstanding
school
literary
competitions
of
America," and that it "will do untold good in teaching children . . . .
the principles of Americanism, thru
their investigation of the Constitution and other fundamental docu
ments," is the opinion of a Denver
paper.
The rules dictate that the essa.ys
contain no fewer than 2,000 and no
more than 3,500 words.

The essays

REGIS C. S. M. C. UNIT
On Jan. 14th the Regis College
Unit of the Catholic Students Mission
Crusade was formally reorganized.
Mr. R. Paul Horan was given the
presidency of the organization, :Ur.
vVilliam D. Kluge, the vice-presidency,
and :Mr. Emmet 1\f. Barry, the secre·
tary- treasurership.
Plans were discussed at the meet·
ing relative to the C. S. 111. C. Rally
which was held on February 11, at
St. Francis de Sales School Hall, for
the benefit of St. Thomas Seminary.
An important part was tak en in this
Rally by both the College and Ri~h \
chool Units. The efforts of RegJs
men to make last year's Rally the
success it was, won for them the
"Crusade Shield," a very artistically
executed pla,que. The "Shield" or
~ational C. S. M. C. Trophy is only
17iven to those Units which distin·
:uish
themselves in Crusade activi·
b
ties.
The Reverend Dean of the College,
Fr. John G. Krost, S. J., who is also
Director of Mission Activities at
Regis, complimented the Crusaders
on their past accomplishments and
urged them to the even greater effort
that they put forth a.t the Rltll!
for the Crusade of St. Thomas Setm·
nary.
R - -- -

JESUIT LAW SCHOOLS .
At the recent annual convention
. t'10n of American Law
of the Assoc1a
d
Schools held in Ohicago, the law e·
mos t Prom
h·
Partments of four .of the
·t·1es of t e
inent Catholic umversl
Middle West were accorded full rec·
ognition by the assem bl ed solons· The
De Pau1
schools thus honored .wer~, f Chi·
university, Loyola umvers1ty 0 t
.
·ty' and S·
cago, Notre Dame uruversl
Louis university.
.
With the admittance of t~e ~·
cago and St. Louis institutwns .Y
the highest standardizing age~cy ~
the United States, · f our :Mlssoun
.h
Province Jesuit law schools (Greig.
ton and Marquette )lave been rei
nized for some time ) can take ran
with the best in the country.

(
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D. U. COMMERCE SWAMP ED, 46-14
McConnell Wears Out Basket ; Lombardi Guards Whole Bookkeeper Five.
Regis easily outpointed the Denver
r. School of ommerce, }'ebnmry 7,
and finished on the long end of 46-14
score. The score may indicate a listless game, but, on the contrary, it
furnished many thrills.
Lombardi
contributing the Tick Altrock atmosphere, while McConnell made the difficult shots.
mith was high scorer
for D. U. with two field goals -

they made only three of them.
Lineup:
Regis
Commerce
l eConnell ............L. F. ________________ Klim
McGuire ................ R. F ................. Smith
Butcher ................ C. .. ...... ~....... Torrey
Lombardi ............ L. G . ........ Brookhart
Miller ................ R. G. .. ..............Oliver
ub : Regis, Dillon, Turtelot, Rayh awk, U nruh .
ommerce, Tarsty, Anderson.

MINES TAKES RANGERS TO TASK
IN FASTEST GAME OF SEASON
Goldenites Show Unexpected Str ength. Poor Shooting Spells
Ranger Downfall.
Mine took the Rangers into camp
\\ednesday, January 21, to the extent of 26-23, in one of the fa te t
basket game seen on the home court
in many a moon.
The Goldenites began things with
a rush. They scored seven points in
the first five minutes against one
free-throw by ourselves. Maguire and
McConnell weTe both mi sing ea y
ones all during this fir t part of the
fraca-s, and when it ended, we were
on the short end of a 12-6 score. The
rest of the game was a little different, but not different enough. We
nerer once got the lead, and, disconcertingly enough, mana•.;ed to keep
the ball in our territory most of the
time. It's the old story, if anyone
had been "on" or been able to sh oot
half as well as they do in practice,
we'd have gone over . McConnell, as
usual, din most of our point-r~nging
with four field goals and three free
throws. Every now and then, mostly
then, someone' th irst for notoriety
got the better of him and he'd get

th r o ugh the ]diner's defense for a
scor e. AU-in-all, it was the Mines'
h a rd-lu ck on "back-fire" shooting
rather t han any form of our own
t hat k ept the final tota ls so close.
Lin eup: 1\!c onnell _________________ ., ________ __ .....Forward
Maguire ______________ .. _________ .............Forward
Butch er ______________ .... __________ .. ____________ Center
Tourtelot ______________________ .. ________-.. ____ Center
{iller ---------------- ----------- ------- -----.... -.. Guard
Lombardi .. --------------------------------------Guard
- - - - R-- - -

0 . U . WINS LIFELESS

GAME IN SECOND HALF
-- R--

Regis Leads at Half, But Fails
To Shoot
--R -In the second of a two game series
on January 16 at Boulder the Univers ity boys made it one thousand perce nt. The score, 43-27, was rather
lopsided, but the game was reall y a
fast and tight one-that is, tight u ntil the last five minutes.
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GOLD

T he' Rangers led at the half, 14-13,
even though they were missing the
great majority of theh' shots, and
passing rather poorly. Miller and
Lombardi kept Colorado from ringing
them up; Maguire did most of our
shooting.
"Fat" McConnell was
somewhat off this half.
The second stanza looked as though
it was going to be a lot like the first.
We kept t he lead until the third
quarter. Then things happened. On
three or four beautiful breaks C. U.
popped in as many goal s. To make
matters worse Coach Beresford turned loose a bunch of never-miss substitutes, who proceeded to complete
the debacle. From then till the final
whistle they were shooting them
backwards, forwaTds, high, loweverywhere. And then they weren't
heavin' them in from the floor fast
enough, the referee (the big-hearted
guy) would let them loop a foul or
two. Chilson and Waite, just back
from Honolulu, and Chubby James
did the starring for the rural lads.
Nobody did too much scintillating for
us , though McConnell played a good
game. So did Lomardi. A little moFe
consistent shooting and we would
still have a clear record this year.
- - - - R -- --

ReQiS Wrecks Auto
·
Parts 44-38
--ROn the night of FebTu ary 4, the
Rangers did a few rounds with a
quintet of qu asi big-leaguers namely,
the Auto Equ ipment Co., from the
"Y House League." 'Ve won a great
deal more easily than the score indicates. "Knute" Shafer played his
shock-troops for a half. They were
able only to give a lead to the enemy
and a few lau gh s to the house. But
t he regulars, while in, had little difficulty in over coming the advantage
of the gear-p eddlers, eventually win uing 44-38.
Re()'is is noted for its gentleman
team~. This one is no exception. As

Boost The Rangers
EQUIP REGIS TEAMS BY PATRONIZING THE

I
I

CON~§9!~C?u~fFTOER~~~~~~p~~ill

YOU MONEY ON ANYTHING. ASK
GOODS.
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w e have hinted, the opponents, as
usual, were allowed to get a lead.
<;l'ho this frequentl;y leads to our
downfall, this time we were luckier.
Miller a nd Lom spare- parted, once
they got in, and the others began to
loop them from all-around. Butch
got four or fi\'e. Me onnell , !ale i u
starting, got the net to swishing regularly.
The exams seem to have done the
team such a world of good, we advise
having them weekly every basket
season.
- - -R---

QN WITH THE MELODY!
-RRazzos, bassos, wheezer and fife;
Saxaphones, trombones, and agitatin'
jaws;
Barbed wire, lightnin,' and feline.
strife;
Vocalizin' and syncopatin' to- crack
the nu isance lawsThat's Joe 'Monico's criminal organization of serenade addicts Every
man, woman, and dependent who has
music enough in his soul to whistle.
" Yes, we have no road to Mandalay"
out of tune will experience the rejuvenating reaction inspired by the
injection of goat glands accompanied
by an irresistable impulse to gnaw
viciously upon a nutritious poker of
iron at the first public appearance
and effo1-t of thi s new High organizat ion.
Until the present scribbling, .Joe's
fe llow conspirators have confined
their musical misdemeanors to the
perpetration of cacophonous felonies
under t he windows of undesirable
cit izens of South Denver, where there
is no police protection. However,
they expect to break into the headlines soon. No doubt they will. vVe
can only hope t hat those headlines
will n ot be plagiarized from the
Police Blotter.
Last week the orchestra was asked
to come out and close a suburban
Sunday School. They did! _They
cer-tainly did! No one ever invites
th em back for a n encore. People used
to dare t hem back ; but they couldn't
fool Joe .
"BTawn" 'frolan makes noises with
a sax; they haven't yet found out
what' s wrong with the mu sic.
As Frank Casner, one of the elements of the gleeifiers, expounds, _
"Our organization bears a remarkable
resemblance to a sand-lot base-ball
club. Our mu sic is never catchy, and
we never made a hit because it was
never pitched right. We never scored
(Conti nu ed on page 14 ).
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BASKETBALL FOR BEGINN~RS
BY

TOM M'NA.MARA
NOTE-This is the first of a series of syndicated articles by Tom McNamara, Head Coach of Football, at
Regis. The articles have been appearing daily in the. Denver Times and
Rocky Mt. News.
BASKET BALL FOR BEGmNERS ....
By TOM McNAMARA
A Moral Code for Beginners
You must follow well defined rules
of conduct in order to become st;rong
in mind and body. The laws of right
living must be obeyed. Schedule your
day, so that you will have plenty of
time to exercise, bathe and SLEEP.
Eat wholesome food.
Take. pride in your personal appearance. Keep your uniform, body,
and mind clean.
Remember-we are creatures of
habit. Avoid those which harm you.
TAKE CARE OF YOUR BODY.
The Game Is The Thing
Be loyal to it. Your school. Your
coach, and obey INSTANTLY. You
should aim to be like the soldier who
thinks in terms of duty and not in
terms of rights.
Play Fair
You must have character in order
to play clean. DON'T CHEAT. Once
you lose your self-respect-all is lost.
Team Work
Strive to become a team player.
Sacrifice yourself for the good of
t he team. Then, and not until then,

February 15, 192.i.
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will you experience the real joy of
Again the Gym echoes with the
play.
shouts of Junior contestants for basBe A Determined Player
ketball honors. The familiar red
You must be "in shape" physically
(screechin red) j erseys and the less
in order to· play hard. Let your in·
familiar
greens-and-whites
flash
terest in the game be evidenced by
back and forth across the floor. Let's
the expression of your face and your
hope they will continue to symbolize
manner of play. CONCENTRATE.
victory.
The Answer Is You
vYith the High School we find the
Train. Practice faithfully.
Try
stand-bys of former Junior squads:
hard. Observe the play of others.
Hayden, McCarthy, :\lark and CraLEARN TO THINK, CHOOSE, AND
ter; O'Reilly and Bilisoli complete
ACT FOR YOURSELF.
the first-stripgers. This combinaControl
tion fairly scintillates with speed,
If the game U.oes not teach you
as has already been shown in scrimself control, it bas fa iled to benefit
ages with the Varsity and several
you. In the game of basketball you
minor games which our diminutive
are in close proximity to the spectapreps have played and won.
tors; therefore, it does not do much
If we are not Yery "far off," the
good to control your temper unless
Clover Club is starting out on anyou control the manifestations of it.
other victorious season. Already
Teach yourself to control
the
they have made a successful beginthoughts ('·to get someone"), and
ning. Moco's All-Stars, a team of
Tongue, (profanity).
If you observe the rules of control
together and help the other fellow to
your play will a lways be a credit to
do the right thing.
you.
Team Work Counts
You must live and work and play
Future Citizens
with even though he is of a different
The welfare of the country is in
race, color or creed. You must t!1ink
the hands of you growing boys (and
girls). Keep physically fit so that in terms of "ONENESS if you would
if your country ·needs you you will be raise the standard of living, improve
READY. Learn to play fair and existing conditions and help the comBE TOLERANT A D
trust the other fellow. As an indi- mon life.
HAVE FAITH.- ourtesy Xe\\'svidual you are
inter-dependent;
therefore, _you must learn to work
Times.

heavy-weights, have already !allen
twice
before
the
fast-moving
"Cloves."
Prancing proudly around in their
new suits are the year-old. Shamrocks. First in that string of victories they hope to hang up, came Annunciation; they fell. and if an
other quintet seeks a like end, let
them tackle our flyweight greenbacks.
Late Scores:
Hi came out ahead, in a game with
the Annunciation T. 0. A's. The
majority of our points are credited
to Crater and Tourtelot.
- --- R - -

ON WITH- -THE
MELODY!
H-(Continued from page 13) .
because we made too many errors on
runs. vie have plenty of speed, but
no control. And the kind-hearted
public supplies us with a short-stop.
In fact there is no field for us, althongh we batted around a great
deal. And the audience gives us a
home-run every place we sing!"
After every performance, the "Regis
J azzers" draw matches to see whose
tw·n it is to go down the aisle and
wake the folks up to tell them they
can go home.
Well, we must patronize home industry; so on with the melody!
Francis J. Farrell.

BROWN AND GOLD BASKETEERS --- 1925

Top Row: Kluge (M'g'r), 0. Winter, Lombardi, Berger, Mil l er, Rayhawk, Shafer (Coach).

Bottom Row: McGuire, Nesbit. Dillon, Campbell, Unruh.
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EXCHANGES
-R-

For Thrifty Students
W'esley Barry, red headed, seventeen year old screen star, visited
President Walter Dill Scott of Northwestern University recently. Subsequently President Scott announced a
·wesley· Barry Scholarship, to be
awarded the ten hj.gh school boys
who show the best records for thrift.
The scholarships amount to $10,000.
The general basis of the award is
that the applicant must put aside
something each week and must have
saved in the year at least $100. How
the money is saved, at what sacrifice
and the attendant high grades of the
savers will enter into th~ selection
of the scholarships.
The seventeen year old donor has
"risen from the ranks" of the poor
in conventional American millionaire
fashion. "It hasn't been easy for
me to make my wa-y in the motion
pictlll'e world," Bany states, " . · ..
My greatest desire in life to~ay IS
to help the less favored lads m the
United States to cultivate habits that
will stand them in good stead when
the rainy day comes." ----R---Skyward Leap
Higher education is becoming still
higher. Tuition at Princeton, Harvard, and the University of Nevada
has made a skyward leap, to take effect next fa,!!.
PRINCETON-The yearly tuition
has been raised to $400.00 for the

others on the campus.

---R--Rushing the Colleges !_n 1924
American youth applied at the
doors of colleges and universities in
increased numbers during the last
year. Like Ford cars and a certain
brand of .cigarettes, higher education is to have its millions of satisfied users. Eighty of the most important colleges and universities
alone offered their educational wares
at almost half a million customers
during the year 1924. The steady
increase in registration is paralled
by increases in gifts and <lppropr iations for the upkeep and expansion
of our educational institutions.
Eighty-three of the leading colleges and universities in the United
States now have 245,248 students.
This is 15,299 more than they had
a year ago. This list contains only
those students who have no present
occu,pation besides going to college.
It does not include those enrolled in
eYening courses, extension classes or
summer schools. The Jist is a r epresentative one including small denominational colleges, state un_iversities,
small coeducational colleges and colleges for women exclusively.
In 1910 there were just two colleges listed with more tban 5000 full
time students apiece. Three others
had more tha,n 4000 and four others
had more than 3000. T'he ten largest
combined bad a total enrollment of
less than 43,000. Today there are
registered in these ten institutions
more than 101,000 students.-"N ew
Student.
----R--Joe l?rancis, '21-'23, who spent two
months as the guest of the College
has returned to his home in Milwaukee.

Up, somewhat after betimes, to claims it's a habit.
The Boarders have invented a new
eradicate apertures in final duet of
s)cin game.-eah, a orange peeling
Xmas hose. Removed criteria of barcontest. A certain rosy cheeked,
barism from our Napoleanic countenebony headed Senior, whom we shall
ance; found sustenance in boiled
call "Lead-foot", has been struggling
coffee-pot and very mature egg; anrl
for a month to do away with a five
so to deliver our person in to the care
inch stick of inflammable material,
of an unscrupulou trolley '!Onsolidasold in the lower section of the city
tion for an rattling goorl ririe to
under tbe fictitious name Cigar.
P.eggus, on the zenith of tha great
Those who were so unfortunate as to
open spaces.
have smelled this decayed weed in
The second semester. Here's how:
the full flush of its manhood, and in
-No, Mishther Volshtead, it's Ko-Kotl1e process of incineration, and have
Kola. The con tellations prognostial so smelled attar of roses, will never
cate that we'll all he bu ier than a
get the two confused.
They are
one-armed blind man in a china
quite (lifferent.
closet. trying to stuff two pound of
Francis Farrell.
melted butter into the left ear of a
wildcat with a red-hot poker. The en----R---ior Prom, with its attendant circumREGitS PROF. WRITES
stances-the enticing frequentresses
FROM PATNA, INDIA
of hair-bobbing emporiums-Core, be
--R-dormant! Elocution with its organFr. Forester, S. J. Thanks Stuized conspiracy to mangle, pulverize,
dents for Xmas Godsend
and Yivisect such poor, inoffensive
-Roratorical spasms as, "Paul Re,•ere's
A short time before Xmas, Father
Bride," "Curfew Shall Not Peal Thi
Krost ent an alms of ten dollars to
EYening," or "The Boy Stewed on the
Chuchari, Patna, India, one of the
Burning Deck." Baseball will soon
newest missions to -be assigned to the
flit about in the upper ozonic strata;
large quantities of uncles, grandpops, Mi souri Province Jesuits by the Holy
and other uperfluous kin will re- See. A former Regis professor, Rev.
A. Forester, S.J., is in charge of this
ceive their annual consignment to
outpost of civilization. His reply to
~!other Earth; while window panes
the Xmas godsend might well be enyear.
and barren pates will suffer frequent
titled, "Ten Dollars, And What It Can
HARVARD-jln the College, Enabrasions.
Do in India." He says in part : "Ten gineering School Graduate School of
To these childish activities add the
dollars will feed an orphan for seven
Arts and Sciences; and Law School,
allied and Celtic contention for the
months; clothe an orphan for three
a $50.00 increase in the tuition fee
Hibernia medal; track; tennis; maryears; pay a teacher_ for three
will be levied beginning in the year
bles, and possibly a few studies.---R--_ 6. The fee in these schools
months." And, as if tins were not
1925 192
We\1, as Shakespeare, or some one of
will be $300.00, excepting the Law
John Fitzpatrick, Martin Gibbons
enough, he adds figures that_ must
my other contemporaries so cleverly
and Gerald Pitman, former students
fairiy astound us who live m the
School, where it will be $250.00.
put it, "Those are Them."
uNivERSITY OF :t-.TEVADA-Be- of Regis, are now attending the
time and laml of h1gh wages. Fr.
Ah-h-h! For the benefit of those
cause of the great number of outside school of Commerce and Finance at
Forester continues: "A carpenter will
not so well versed in cinema lore,
students that flock to the University Creighton.
work seven weeks for ten dolla:s;
that's a sigh-a sigh of relief. Hoim
---R--the tuition for non-resident students
"bile a helper will be glad to recmve
Winters done it. Why? Exams is "h
'
b "
is to be raised from $50.00 to $75.00.
this amount for six months la or.
While in Chicago during the
over.
This is done to keep non-resident Christmas holidays, Fr. Krost met Mr.
He goes on to state that s~oes,
"Yegg" Bacon openly flaunts his in- hats, stockings, forks, spoons, kmves,
students from crowding out residents, O'Connell who was a member of our
capacity for an operatic career to the
also to provide for new instructors faculty here last year.
etc are not to be purchased at all;
tune "If you don't get in at first, pry, and that nature takes care of tbat
---R--and equipment.
pry again." He'll never make a hit,
----R---bng-bear of American husbands-the
Teacher: "You'll have to stay in
his voice isn't pitched right.
after school and work on your geogfurnace and its attendant coal bill.
Ku Kiuxing the Freshmen
"Sprinkger," the Adonis of South He urges those who wish to help the
The sophomore diversion. of Ku raphy lesso.n. You didn't locate a
Denver, who sold a Prom pasteboard
single one of the cities."
. .
b U t who have only a little
Kluxing the freshmen has been abolmiSSIOnS,
•
to his "best," before asking! her to
Willie: "I can't locate them, but
to give, should consider the Ind~~n
ished forever from the campus of the
lake him, has o. sneaking suspicion- missions, since, in his own words, If
I
know how to· hme in on the whole
Univ~rsity of Utah. Students and
to say nothing of a haunting fearblame . lot."-Ex.
you want to do the greatest amount
faculty united in formulating the
that the man who wrote that beauti-Rof good with the -least outlay, there
resolution, "That tubbing, kidnapful poem beginning, "Break, break,
She: "~Ton't you joiu me in a cup
is no place on earth in which money
ping, and raiding and similar hazbreak," meant something personal by
in" activities, dangerous to property, of tea?"
goes further than in India."
it.
He: "'..V ell, you get in, and I'll
he:lth, and person, be abolished."
----R---see if there's any room left."
Says "Tharles" Armuth, "Every
The Dean's council and faculty
·t
. "Have you seen (hie) my
-RL 1 -up . .
time I eat pig's fet and saur kraut
commended the student body and
Rich: "Do you believe in spo1·t~
friend Jones lately?"
I get indigestion."
committe for their action and recHotel Clerk: "He was here half
for girls?"
ommended a rewriting of the constiSays "Li'l" Fante, "Whyntcha try
Chard: "Certa.inly; every girl
an
hour
ago."
tution of the student government
chewin' corn-plasters?"
L. U. "Was he alone or wuz I
giving fresmen equal rights with ought to have one."
Have you noticed that Leon Archer
wiz him?"
has a peculiar walk in life?
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The scene was a dazzling one, and
right merry withal. The spacious
baseball-room, hung with tinkling
garlands, and blazing with myriads of
wax-lights, formed a fitting field for
many a gay bud and blade who
danced the hours away all unwitting
of the approachnig dawn. I hesitated
for the millionth part of a second,
and then, for I was ever impetuous,
I proceeded to remove an itinerant
potato-bug from the dirty neck of
Miss Siesta Hayloft.
I gazed furtively at the chandelier,
laid aside my knitting, and addressed
by ill-fated companion, "I think it
will rain, Miss Hayloft."
This moved her, and I looked up
from the encyclopedia in my feet to
see her smiling at me from the other
end of the room. Her eyes took in
the marble topped center-table, the
Ethiopian rug, the jeweled wall paper,
and the nail-holes in the floor."Then we can swim," and her clarion
like voice sank to a faint falsetto as
she tasted a short poem in the
Monthly Mouthful.
I turned from the engraved coal-
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scuttle to the castor-oil sketch of a
flock of muskrats, whic-h my great
ancestor had won on a stolen raffle
ticket.
"I have retur-r-r-rned!" This from
me as I toasted a choice gold-fish
over the gas-jet.
Siesta tore her eyes from the motheaten curtains, glanced for half an
hour or so at the gay gathering, then
at me. "Allee samee lib in countlee ?" she dib.
"Not exactly, but we have a big
alfalfa tree in our yard."
"Scrumchous!"
"Yes, and I got a permit from the
Board of Foreign Affairs to swim in
the bird bath every morning when
the weather is cold enough."
A fly dropped into her mouth. She
munched it with rare relish. "Have
you any children?"
"Only one. They're both boysCynthia and Lydia."
Miss Hayloft finished a chapter of
the latest novel, and settled comfortably on top of the book-case. "How
cute!"
"Quite. He resembles their father

-they~re twins you know; John is

six years older than Mary and doesn't
look anything like him, but she's perfectly masculine and girl-liKe.
"Little darlings. How many did
you say you had?"
"Only ten: the youngest is seven
and the oldest is three-that's Martha, l1e's a great help to her mother."
Siesta borrowed my
plug-cut.
"Then you have a family?"
"Oh, no indeed, Coolidge of course,
-but I prefer creamed onions."
My feminine friend took another
inventory of the gang and with pencil
and pad estimated the worth of the
silverware, counted her fingers, then
her teeth-she was puzzled.
I picked up my felt gloves, put on
my fur hat, donned by kid-coat, and
with a slow sudden movement opened
the skylight. Quoth I, "But you
haven't answered me."
Her color fled, she dropped her
eyes; then her face fell, and in a
moment she completely lost her head.
- Unheeding how she had gone to
pieces, I took her apart and begged
her to pull herself together.
"What will you have?" she roared.
Though trembling at every pore, I
screwed up my courage to the stick-
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